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TAX AND SPEND NEVER ENDS

HON. RON PACKARD
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 14, 1996

Mr. PACKARD. Mr. Speaker, the President
has proclaimed the era of Big Government to
be over, but his $8 billion reelection pork
package looks more like business as usual—
taxing America’s hard-working families and
spending it on frivolous Federal programs.

President Clinton is stubbornly insisting
upon $8 billion more in Federal spending for
Big Government programs, just to keep his
key voting constituencies happy. The Amer-
ican taxpayers and their children should not
have to finance President Clinton’s reelection
campaign.

We must not foolishly dole out money as
though the American people were a money
tree. The President wants more money for
questionable programs. One such program
helps guide a person through the 160 job
training programs in the Federal Government.
Is this not the same man who challenged Con-
gress to consolidate 70 overlapping and anti-
quated job training programs? Now, he wants
another program to help 160 other programs.
In addition, he wants more money to send
overseas for an environmental project so that
children in foreign countries can be educated
in environmental studies and can learn how to
measure rainfall. This kind of spending just
does not make sense.

Mr. Speaker, hard-working American fami-
lies want responsible government and respon-
sible spending. What the President wants
amounts to nothing more than tax and spend
Big Government. My Republican colleagues
and I pledged to cut Big Government down to
size and we will keep our promise. It is time
the President remembered his pledge to
American families instead of his election con-
tributors.

f

CONTINUITY OF CARE WEEK

HON. BOBBY L. RUSH
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 14, 1996

Mr. RUSH. Mr. Speaker, the concept of con-
tinuity of care is an essential component of to-
day’s health care delivery system.

The professional responsible for continuity
of care comprise a variety of disciplines, edu-
cational backgrounds, and practice in diverse
setting. These professionals function as
facilitators, caregivers, and advocates to en-
sure that patients receive quality, cost-effec-
tive health services.

Mr. Speaker, in recognition of these individ-
uals’ dedication and commitment to health
care, the third week of September 1996, and
each September thereafter, shall be known as
‘‘Continuity of Care Week.’’

COMMENDING THE YOUNG ITAL-
IAN AMERICAN A.C.E.S. CLUB OF
UNICO

HON. WILLIAM J. MARTINI
OF NEW JERSEY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 14, 1996

Mr. MARTINI. Mr. Speaker, for the past 7
years, the Young Italian American ACES—
Athletic, Cultural, Educational, Social/Serv-
ice—Club of UNICO National has been shar-
ing fellowship, support, benevolence, friend-
ship, and hope with those less fortunate. And,
in celebration of Saint Joseph Day’s, the
ACES Club sponsored by the Belleville
UNICO Chapter will once again respond to the
needs of the community by preparing a tradi-
tional Sicilian Alter for the sick and the needy.

The ACES Club provides a living example
of what the Roman Statesman Seneca meant
when he wrote that wherever there is a human
being, there is an opportunity for kindness.
Certainly, the ACES Club proves to all of us
that no selfless act of kindness is insignificant.
Indeed, heroic compassion is first learned
through loving kindness. By faithfully evidenc-
ing the love and justice of Saint Joseph, the
Young ACES Club reminds us that society is
most profoundly changed not by huge, imper-
sonal institutions but by people determined to
make a positive difference.

Acts of compassion and mercy add meaning
to our lives and to the lives of those around
us. The Young Italian American ACES Club’s
consistent example of volunteerism teaches
the valuable lesson that all of humankind is all
our business. Truly, it gives us greater satis-
faction to be helpful than helped.

The 18th century statesman Edmund Burke
described voluntary associations that feed the
hungry, house the homeless, and clothe the
needy as ‘‘little platoons.’’ The ACES Club is
a modern day example of a little platoon per-
forming works of mercy and helping to
produce the spirit by which people do good
out of compassion, not compulsion.

The young people of the ACES Club per-
form the highest role of citizenship as they
love their neighbor and respond to the needs
of the community. This year the ACES Club
will distribute the Saint Joseph’s donations to
a broad range of civic and charity organiza-
tions that serve the sick and the less fortu-
nate. This standard of enduring goodness
shows us that the health of society depends
on how well its individual citizens treat one an-
other.

The Young Italian American ACES Club of
UNICO National is the embodiment of goodwill
and generosity. I greatly admire the ACES
Club’s dedication to loving others and promot-
ing justice in the best tradition of Saint Jo-
seph. Furthermore, I offer my congratulations
to the Belleville UNICO Chapter for challeng-
ing young people to take up the task of help-
ing others.

Happy Saint Joseph’s Day.

THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF
CHARLES SHUMAN

HON. GLENN POSHARD
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 14, 1996
Mr. POSHARD. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to

pay tribute to a great friend of the State of Illi-
nois. Earlier this year, Mr. Charles Shuman re-
tired from his position as a Sunday school-
teacher at the First United Methodist Church
in Sullivan, IL. What makes this a memorable
event is that Mr. Shuman taught his class
faithfully for 60 years. And this has been just
one facet of his exceptional life. He has been
a longstanding friend of the Democratic Party,
as well as a former president of the American
Farm Bureau. It is with great respect and ad-
miration that I say thank you to Charles for his
phenomenal contributions to life in central Illi-
nois.

Our present world moves at a seemingly
nonstop pace. There never seems to be
enough hours in the day, and everything from
technology to fashion changes right before our
eyes. But how small some of these develop-
ments seem when compared to an older gen-
eration’s observance of motor cars and radio.
Charles used to ride to church in a horse and
buggy when in grade school, his family wrap-
ping warmed bricks for the ride to help keep
them warm. To this day he remembers vividly
his first encounters with radio, automobiles,
and movies. Despite these drastic changes in
the world around him, Charles knew what was
important to him and stood by it. His devotion
to the church was one of these things, and he
began his Sunday school teaching with the
same boys’ class he himself had participated
in as a student. He met his wife Ida while
teaching, and the two formed a coed teenage
class. Later Charles taught the builder’s class
for young married couples.

The devotion Mr. Shuman has displayed
over the years has touched countless lives
both in and out of his classroom, and serves
as an example of what faith can provide for
each of us in our lives. As Charles has said,
‘‘I always felt that one of my objectives in life
was to find how to walk closer to God, and it
seemed to me that Sunday school Bible study
was one way to do it.’’ And as he has shown,
change is no excuse for losing sight of what
is truly important. I am honored to represent
Charles Shuman in the U.S. Congress, and I
wish him many more years of health and hap-
piness.
f

INTERNATIONAL FAMILY
PLANNING

HON. SAM FARR
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 14, 1996
Mr. FARR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to bring

your attention to the crisis in funding for inter-
national family planning programs.

The United States has traditionally provided
developing countries with money to create ef-
fective, voluntary family planning programs.
However, in the fiscal year 1996 Foreign Op-
erations appropriations bill, family planning
programs were cut by 85 percent, from $547
to $356 million.
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A recent study by the Alan Guttmacher Insti-

tute, a nonprofit corporation for reproductive
health research, policy analysis and public
education, stated funding cuts will restrict 7
million couples in developing countries from
using modern contraceptive methods. This will
result in 1.9 million more unplanned births,
134,000 more infant deaths, and 8,000 more
women dying in childbirth and pregnancy, in-
cluding from unsafe abortions. In fact, due to
the dearth of funding, there will be at least 1.6
million more abortions in developing countries
in just 1 year.

Family planning services offer often lifesav-
ing health care services, including family plan-
ning, prenatal services, maternal and infant
health programs, treatment of infertility, and
the prevention of AIDS. The more we limit
funds for family planning, the more we will
spend on money for destitute children and
health care for the sick.

Long-term costs of the cuts may prove so
disastrous that the United States will wind up
spending more than it will save. Worsening
population trends mean the United States may
confront more international instability, greater
depletion of important global resources and ul-
timately much higher levels of foreign aid as-
sistance.

International family planning funding must
be restored. Not only is it a public health
issue, but family planning is the answer to the
question of overpopulation. Global population
now exceeds 5.7 billion people. If nothing is
done to stem this growth, the Earth’s popu-
lation will quadruple to over 19 billion people
by the end of the next century. Uncontrolled
population growth not only causes extreme
poverty, unemployment, and urban overcrowd-
ing, but it is having an enormously damaging
effect on our environment and public health.

In much of the developing world, over-
population, caused mainly by the lack of ac-
cess of women to basic reproductive health
services and information, is contributing to im-
poverishment, malnutrition, and hopelessness.
The damaging effect on the world’s environ-
ment is resulting in resource depletion, tropical
deforestation, extinction of certain plants and
animals, and pollution of air, water, and land.
Population growth is outstripping the capacity
of many nations to make even slight gains in
economic development leading to political in-
stability.

Overpopulation must be addressed by sus-
tainable development programs. There are
three key areas which will target overpopula-
tion directly: international family planning, fi-
nancial commitment, and technical expertise.
Practically every major innovation in the popu-
lation and family planning field can be linked
to U.S. support. Modern technology has also
been applied to the population field in the
areas of mass communication, biotechnology,
and biomedical research in the development
of new contraceptives.

Funding for international family planning is
not about whether women in third world coun-
tries have abortions. The ramifications to fund-
ing cuts stretch from health counseling to
global warming. Family planning directly deals
with the protection of our environment, econ-
omy, and the health of women and children.
We must work to maintain sustainable devel-
opment programs to protect our environment,
public health, and future. Please join me in the
fight to restore this vital funding.

HARD TIME FOR GUN CRIMES ACT

HON. JON CHRISTENSEN
OF NEBRASKA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 14, 1996

Mr. CHRISTENSEN. Mr. Speaker, today I
am introducing the Hard Time for Gun Crimes
Act.

This bill would make it clear that the prob-
lem with guns in our society is not the guns
but the felons who use them for a criminal
purpose. The bill would dramatically increase
the penalties for possessing, brandishing, or
discharging a firearm during the commission
of a Federal felony.

For instance, under my bill, if you fire a gun
during the commission of a Federal crime: It
it’s the first offense, you’ll get 30 extra years
in jail; if it’s the second offense, you’ll get a
minimum 50 extra years in jail.

The key message is that we’ve had it with
gun-related violence. Americans have zero tol-
erance for gun crime, so our justice system
should too. Our families and children shouldn’t
be afraid to walk to school, go to the grocery
store, and leave their windows open at night.

That’s why I think we should work to keep
those who would misuse guns in jail. No more
slick criminal defense attorneys pushing crimi-
nals to freedom through legal loopholes. No
more soft sentences after teary speeches be-
fore the bench. No more legal gymnastics set-
ting criminals free after a fraction of their allot-
ted time in jail.

For 30 years, we’ve heard about rehabilita-
tion and the root causes of crime. We should
try to reform those who’ve committed crimes.
We should try to address the grinding poverty
of our urban areas, with welfare reform, for in-
stance. But one of the root causes of crime—
is criminals. Put a career criminal back on the
street, and he’s not rehabilitated, he’s rejuve-
nated. What’s gotten lost is punishment.

The Hard Time for Gun Crimes Act sends a
clear message: If you use a gun to commit a
felony, plan on spending the next few decades
behind bars—no exceptions.
f

TRIBUTE TO GEORGE DITOMASSI,
THIS YEAR’S AMBASSADOR OF
IRELAND AWARD

HON. RICHARD E. NEAL
OF MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 14, 1996

Mr. NEAL of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, I
would like to pay tribute today to George
Ditomassi, a constituent of mine who has dis-
tinguished himself both professionally and pri-
vately, as a man of significant accomplishment
and compassion. Mr. Ditomassi is the Chair-
man of Milton-Bradley Co. in East Long-
meadow, MA, a toy and game manufacturer
owned by the Hasbro Corporation.

For as long as I can remember, George
Ditomassi has given generously to the com-
munities in which he lives and works. Year-in
and year-out George Ditomassi is a good
friend and neighbor to western Massachusetts.
Though he sits on the corporate boards of
some of America’s largest companies, he also
contributes his time to local and neighborhood
organizations. In his many and varied roles,

George Ditomassi has favorably impacted the
lives of thousand of other people. That, in
part, is why I have chosen to recognize him
here today.

On Sunday, March 17, St Patrick’s Day,
George Ditomassi will be given the Ambas-
sador of Ireland Award by the Holyoke, MA, St
Patrick’s Day Parade Committee. The Ambas-
sador’s Award is given annually to an Amer-
ican citizen who is judged by the committee to
have built an economic or social bridge be-
tween our two great nations. George
Ditomassi fits this description extremely well.

Raised in Holyoke, a long-time Irish enclave
in western Massachusetts, George Ditomassi
understands well the contributions that Irish-
Americans have made to American society. As
a businessman, he clearly understands the
value that is added to a company by a well
educated and highly skilled workforce, the
type which is found in Ireland.

As the chairman of the Milton-Bradley Co.,
Mr. Ditomassi has guided his company’s deci-
sion to own and operate a manufacturing facil-
ity in Waterford County, Ireland. With over 500
people employed by Milton-Bradley at the fa-
cility, the plant is one of the largest employers
in Waterford. It is a boon to the local economy
and Mr. Ditomassi calls it ‘‘a jewel in our
crown.’’ It is his stewardship of this investment
in the Irish economy that has qualified George
Ditomassi for the 1996 Ambassador of Ireland
Award and also, it is the other part of why I
have chosen to recognize him in the House of
Representatives today.

Mr. Speaker, I ask my colleagues to join me
today in congratulating George Ditomassi for
his upcoming receipt of the Ambassador of
Ireland Award, and also, for a lifetime of serv-
ice to his community.
f

IN HONOR OF WILLIAM DEAN,
WORLD WAR I VETERAN

HON. KAREN L. THURMAN
OF FLORIDA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, March 14, 1996
Mrs. THURMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today

to honor a remarkable individual, William
Dean, who passed away on March 11, 1996.

Mr. Dean, who lived with his wife at Clover-
leaf Farms, Brooksville, was 1 of fewer than
20 World War I veterans in Florida. He would
have celebrated his 97th birthday on March
20.

Mr. Speaker, veterans of World War I have
stood up for America longer than any other
group—three quarters of a century. Their de-
termination and pressure has insured that
benefits and programs are today available for
all veterans.

In June 1917, William Dean, at the tender
age of 18, was mustered from his regiment in
the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania National Guard
and sent to the battlefields of Europe.

Mr. Dean served with distinction and honor
in both France and Belgium as a private and
then a wagoner in the cavalry. His service has
been recognized by both countries with rib-
bons and medals.

Mr. Speaker, Mr. Dean’s great service to his
Nation was in keeping with a long family tradi-
tion.

His grandfather served in the Civil War with
the Union Army of the Potomac, having volun-
teered at the age of 34 with the Pennsylvania
cavalry.
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